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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Sea Chef from Weymouth and Portland. Currently,
there are 16 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Mags L likes about The Sea Chef:
We stopped here for a fish and chip meal and were pleased with the choice available from traditional fish to a

variety of pies , side dishes , and sausages. Waitressing staff were friendly and efficient and we observed tables
being promptly cleared and cleaned between diners. The take Away section of the cafe was doing a roaring trade

but this did not detract from service to diners. Toilet facilities here were very c... read more. What
mikedweymouth doesn't like about The Sea Chef:

Visited on the bank holiday Monday when the Manager/Owner a big large old bloke started shouting at staff
across the restaurant, the poor little girl was reduced to tears in front of customers. Not professional or the

correct way to treat staff. The fish was mediocre and nor appealing but the chips were ok. read more. If you're in
a hurry and need something quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food meals to your taste from The Sea Chef in

Weymouth and Portland, prepared for you in few minutes, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional
seafood cuisine. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, Particularly fans of the
British cuisine are excited about the extensive variety of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine.
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Main�
FILLET

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
COD

FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

SAUSAGE

BUTTER
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